
 

  

 

 

 

 

SheKnows caught up with the talented Rachel McAdams who dished on her new movie About Time, her 

bucket list, and even her new untitled project stationed in Hawaii. The versatile actress discussed how 

she was swept away with the sentiment behind the film and how it relates to embracing “the messiness 

of life” and love in our everyday lives.  

Our Girl Crush is known for falling for time-travelers, but that hasn’t stopped her from pursuing some of 

her most endearing roles. Instead, a new untitled project will feature McAdams as a woman who 

recovers and brings home the bones of soldiers lost in wars. She said the film is mysterious and “quite 

quirky.”  

Highlights from our Girl Crush: 

 What made her fall in love with the story behind About Time. 

 



 Details about her new untitled project in Hawaii and working alongside Bradley Cooper and 

Emma Stone 

 Her bucket list including her paragliding adventures 

 Reminisces about Wedding Crashers and her days as a McDonald’s employee 

 Why she’s passionate about being an environmentalist  

Read our November Girl Crush interview here. 

If you run a feature on your website, please include a link back to SheKnows. For print, please mention 

SheKnows.com. 

About SheKnows  
 
SheKnows, LLC is an award-winning women’s media platform and a top lifestyle site with a network of 
more than 40 million unique visitors per month (comScore 2013). The SheKnows family of sites ranges 
from entertainment and parenting to beauty and food. Our mission is to connect women’s interests in 
real-time and in real voices, celebrating the everyday “experts among us.”  We enable brands to 
distribute authentic content and integrated advertising at scale to influence preferences and drive 
purchases. SheKnows is headquartered in Scottsdale, Arizona, with offices in New York, Los Angeles and 
Chicago. The company also operates internationally, with sites in Canada, Australia and the United 
Kingdom. 
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